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From the Globe.

FRANCETHE TREATY OUR-
SELVES.

In continuing our remarks upon things
'connected with the treaty with France,
we now rcter to the lotter of the Duke
do Broglie to Mr. Pageot, which lie was
authorized to read to our Secretary of
State, and give him a copy is desired.
That copy was not asked for, nor was the
letter received as a communication made
to our Government by that of Franco,
for the reasons heretofore stated by us.
That letter, however, sound its way by
various means into the public prints in
New York. It has been extensively
commented upon by the opposition press-
es. The Government has been con-

demned for refusing it. It has been
charged by implication, with all the evils
and unfortunate consequences which
may grpw out of our 'present relations
with Fiance, by lefusing to receive from

that Government the attempt which it is
asserted it made by the communications
contained in the letter to arrange and
terminate honorably to both nations the
existing difficulties.

Thcjntelligencer said, in speaking of
the letter, "We have lead it through wilh
6ome attention, and we declare that we
cannot perceive what there is in the letter
to make it not sit to be received by our
Government."

"The letter displays throughout, a con-

ciliatory spirit. It vindicates, as might
be e.pccted, the course of the wi iter's
Government. It also, perhaps, puts our
Government a little in the wrong. No
one, wo think, can read this letter with at-

tention, without perceiving that it was
framed for the express purpose of open-

ing the way to a frank and friendly ad-

justment ofwhat had become a mere point

of etiquette bettcecn the two countries."'
The New York American said: "Con-

cerning the motives with which this let-

ter was written, and directed to be com-

municated to our Government, there can-

not, as it seems to us, be two opinions.
They clearly show the good will and
anxiety to get amicably out of a diff-
iculty."

The1' Journal of Commerce said:
"They, (Congress) ire are sure, aster the
frirnrlhi rniprtiirra which have been made
by France, particularly hrthc litter of
the lhikcdc JJrogtie," yc.yc.

The Philadelphia Inquirer said, in re-

lation to the letter, "It is, in our view, en
tirely pacific in ifs cluiactcr, and cxhi
bits a strons; disposition on tho part of the
French Govornmcnt to adjust the diffi

culty."
The New York Daily Advcrtiscr'said.

""It is gicatly to be rcgiettcd that a let-

ter so friandly, pacific and frank, in its
character, should not have been met by

a corresponding spirit."
The New Yoi k Gazette said : "Its tone

is mild and conciliatory, and it is to bo re-

gretted that Mr. Forsyth declined recei-Vin- r

a copy of the same."
The Philadelphia Gazette said: "it is

evident that nothing was wanted for the
settlement of the question on 11th day of
September last, but the disposition tor an
amicable adjustment of the controversy
on the part of the President."

TlmiNew Ynrk-hta- r saw: "It is im- -

nnssiblc to rise fronnthe perusal of that
letter, without arriving at tho conclusion,
that it is not, and has not been,tlio do

sire and intention of General Jackson to

terminate the difficulties with trance in

an amicable manner."
'Hip. Providence Journal, jn speaking

of the letter, said. "Aster anmcrlure of

this description from iho Government of

France, wo thinn mo wnoic cuunuy win
be astonished that our difficulties with

that nation. are not adjusted they will

be surprised that such an overture should,

have been rejected by an administration

desirous oC promoting the peace and pros-

perity of a pe'ople whose Government

they administered."

The Baltimore Chronicle said: It is

bo regretted that the overture from the
to
French Minister was not received in the

" True to his charge he comes, the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumbering at his back.'1''
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same spmt which seems to have dictated
it and that the Piesidcnt did not cpn-su- lt

the interest and honor of his coun-
try, rather than the dictates of his pas-

sion in this matter."
It continues: ''But it is evident that the

President did not desire an amicable set-

tlement of the difficulties; and he there-
fore not only rejected the Duke de Brog-lie'- s

pacific overture, but he resolved to
conceal the whole matter from his own
Government.""'

These sew oxliucls, from some of the
opposition presses, show their reckless
character in all that lelatcs to the ad-

ministration; and their pievailing pie
disposition to assail the President on
every occasion winch offers, even is there
exists no pretext whatever, and although
it may finally recoil upon themselves.

They talk of "pacific overtures,"
"friendly overtures," &,c. having been
made by Franca! Now wo Will show
that no such ocitures could have been
made, unless those who have made those
assertions, set aside the declarations of
the French ministers, and doubt their ve
racity.

Admiral de Rigny, in presenting the
indemnity bill, which had passed the
Chamber of Deputies with the amend
ment of that body, to the Chamber of
Peers, said, "You arc aware of the steps
taken by the Government of the King,
the very instant the Message of the Pre
sident of the Union, on the opening of
the last Congress, was received in Eu-

rope. Yoj know that at a suture day a
Rimilar measure was taken by President
Jackson. The two ministers, recipro-
cally accredited by the two Governments,
weie both iccalled. Ihe eilect ot this
double recall is -- at this moment, is not
that of interrupting them in all that re
lates to the treaty ot the 4th July."

"Is these relations are to be renewed,
and we do not doull that they will be, it is
for us, under the present state of things,
to lahc the initiatory sttps towards such
renewal.''''

He furthermore said, "We have exert
ed ourselves, by all honorable means, to

acquire the means of paying this debt.
There our task is ended. WE CAN-
NOT REOPEN ANY COMMUNICA-
TION ON THIS POINT."

Aster lheaboc quoted declarations,
made by one of the French ministers in
the Chamber of Peeis, and made, no
doubt, aster deliberate reflection and con
sultation with the other members ot the
Fronch Government, is it not an insult
offered to that .Government, to consider
the letter of the Duke de Broglie to Mr.
Pageot, an "overture,"' or having for its
object to reopen the negotiation? It
would at once hac been doubling the
faith of the French Government, and
the declaiations made, that "ice cannot
lake the initiatory steps," "ice cannot re-

open any communication on this point"
for our Government, to have so consider-
ed the letter of tho Dnko de Broglie to
Mr. Pageot, and thus afforded a new
cause of offence, or what might have
been construed into an offence, by the
French Government.

Under these circumstances, how was
it possible, consistent with that dignity
which should chaiactense all intercourse
between nations, and paiticularly under
circumstances similar to those existing
between the Gov eminent of France and
that of our own country, that we should
receive the letter of the Duke de Broglie
to Mr. Pageot?

Wc have been told, officially, by the
representative of France, that the object
was, to ?nakc an appeal to the American
people, with this Jettor, not intended as
an "ovcrtuie." Nor was it intended for
the purDosc of oneninir the wan to a
frank and fncndlytadjuslmcnt of our
aimculttes. it was intended lor exactly,;
the use which tho opposition presses arc
making ot it. It was intended to 1'uinish
them and the allies of France in Con.
gress, with plausiblenictexts and argu
ments to continue to oppose the Govern-
ment, in its efforts to obtain our rights,
and in sustaining the dignity and honor
of the nation. Fortunately, the intelli
gence of the people of our country, will
lead to a defeat of the intentions of the
one, and to the frustration of the effbits
of the other.

Before wc proceed to examine and
point out some of the impoitant points
contained in the much talked about letter
of the Duke de Broglie, winch is consid
ered by some of the opposition presses,
as so "friendly, pacific, and frank in its
character," we must here insert the de-

mand made of our Government by the
Duke, through Mr. Barton, which it is as-

serted, must be complied with, bofore tho
French Government will pay over the
monoy, and thus faithfully fulfil on its
part, the treaty of 1831. Says the

LDuke, "the Government of the United
States must declare to us in writing, off-
icially, that it regrets the misunderstand-
ing which has arisen between the two
countries: that the misunderstanding is
sounded in mistake, and that it never en- -
. 1 .. .... '"jL.. .. 7? . ..J-..-

.
icrca inio us ininuwri iv vun in uuvsiiuu
the faith of the FrcncJi Government, nor
to tale a menacing altitude towards
France."

We put the round question to all those
presses which are so loud in their con
demnations of the President, for refusing
to receive the letter of the Duke de Brog-
lie to Mr. Pageot, whether lhey are rea-
dy to advocate the aboveour making apo- -

i. i . .. . . - .
I l0Sy Uius dictated by the minister ot the
(joverniuent of jbrance? We have sound
one of those papers from which we have
quoted, which has already answered in
the negative. The New York Ameri
can says, "the final peremptory demand
can never be complied with, and is per
sisted in, must interrupt the friendly re- -

ations ot the two countries."
Is there a paper in the whole of the

United States, the conductors of which
retain one particle of American feeling,
which will not say the same? Is there
an individual, possessing one spark of pa
triotism for his country in the Union, who
will say otherwise?

Now let us see what those pacific de
clarations in the letter of the Duke de
Broglie amount to.

'lhe Duke in that letter said: "Is it be
true that the President of the United
States, in proposing to Congress to de
cree the seizure by force of arms, of
French property, had not the intention to
assume, with regard to Franco, a me

nacing attitude, we cannot see how he
could find any difficulty in declaring it."
Now, when this was penned, the writer
knew that the President had disclaimed
all idea of menace in the verv message
which contained what was looked upon
as offensive by the French Govern
ment.

He then continues: "Is such a decla
ration really contained in Mr. Livings-
ton's note, addressed to the Fiench Go-

vernment on the 29th of January, or in
that which the same minister lelt at his
departure on the 27th of April?

" We would be equally at a loss to as
firm or deny it ! ! Aster this declaration
contained in the letter, it proceeds: "it
is in the midst of this long disquisition
that two or three phrases are incidentally
thrown out, on the just confidence which
the Government of the United States has
always entertained in the sincerity of
the French Government."

He subsequently proceeds: "you will

easih conceive, sir, and the Cabinet ot
Washington will, we think understand it
also, that such phrases incidentally in
serted in documents, the purpoitand ten-

or of which are polemical, and surround
ed in some measure by details ot contro
versy which is, besides, not nhvays free
fioin bitterness, cannot dispel sufficiently
the impression produced by the perusal
of the message, nor strike tho mind, as
would the same idea, expressed in terms
simple, positive, direct, and unaccompa
nied by any recriminations concerning
facts or incidents no longer ot impor
tance."

Who can read the foregoing extract,
fiom the Duke de Bioglie's letter, and not
find the substance, contained in it, of the
demand made of our Government thro1
Mr. Barton, which we have before given
in this. article? Yet, is that letter called
a pacific overture! And a public print
which says, the latter demand "cannevcr,
be complied with, declares the letter to

contain that which "clearly shows the
good will and anxiety to get amicably out
of a difficulty. '

ilt is with such materials the adminis'
tration finds itself opposed in that which
concerns the honor of the country a--
lone.

Tn one breath, the administration is
condemned for not accepting certain
terms considered of an humiliatory char
acter; in thenet, it is asserted through
the same channel, iho same terms de
manded directly can never be yielded
to.

Taking leave of the opposition presses
let us examine and give the true state of
affairs between us andrrance.
has taken umbrage at what was contain
ed in a communication made by one
branch of our Government to the other
branches of the same. In that commu
nication, every thing like menace to
wards France was disavowed in the most
explicit manner. France, immediately
upon seeing the same, recalls her minis
ter at the seat ot our uovernment, and
offers passports to our minister at her
court. With these acts, it might have
been supposed that her insulted dignity,
in imagination, would have been satis
fied, by these acts, for the time being;
nor would any thing further have been
thought ot by the Government ot i ranee,
in all probability, had not the opposition
to the Government of our own country,
piomptcd them to it. In the House oil
Representatives they were told by more
than one member that they had been in
sulted by the President. In the Senate
thev were told in effect bj the Chairman
of the Committee on Foreign Relations,
that they ought not to make tho appropri-
ation in the Chambers to fulfil the treaty
until the President of the United btates
had made an apology for what was con-
tained in his message to Congress. In
the same quarter, it was intimated that
the King could not pay over the money,
even should the appropriation have boen
made and placed at his disposal, until ther'

recommendation in the message was first
explained, unless he incurred a high res-
ponsibility by so doing.

These suggestions of insult, intended
by the Executive of this nation to that of
France, and the duty which was due to
itself, in consequence, originated in this
country with those opposed to the Ad
ministration, as well as tho demand which
followed, of an apology or explanation.
We believe it would never have been
thought of by the French Government,
had it not been held up to them as neces-
sary for the preservation of their honor,
by those whom it was supposed filled sta-
tions of influence in our own country.

As we have before stated, the French
Government, by tho recall of their minis
ter at the seat of our Government, and
by the offer of passports to our minister
at Paris, resented the insult which they
supposed had been offered to their dignity
by our Government. Upon what princi-
ple could they of right demand any thing
further?

Would an individuul who had conceiv-
ed himself insulted by another individ-
ual, and in conseqence had declared 10

him ttiat he would hold no further inter-
course with him, have a right subse-
quently to demand an explanation ? Cer-

tainly not, because he had already resen-
ted the insult by refusing all futuro in-

tercourse.
Then why is it that Franco has de-

manded an apology or explanation, aster
having resented the supposed insult?
We will answer. It is for the purpose
of humiliating, degrading the Chief Ma-

gistrate of the Union, and to follow in the
wake of Mr. Clay in his speech, and of
the friends of Mr. Clay who sustained
him in the Senate.

We refer to the speech of the Dukede
Broglie, made in the Chamber of Depu-
ties while the indemity bill was under
consideration in that body, to prove the
first.

On that occasion, the Duke said:
"When, therefore, the President of the

United States, in his message at the
opening of the last session of Congress,
availed himself of the obstacles which
had attended the execution of the treaty,
to intimate doubts of the good faith of
the French Government, the charge was
as destitute of a reasonable pretext, as it
was of foundation, it was a reproach to
which wc shall offer more tort, from res
pect to the nation of which he is the
rule-.- "

"The least doubt was offensive, and
the .trench Uovernment treated it as
such: they neither waited for, asked or
received explanations. J hey recalled
thoir Minister; they gave information to
the Minister of the United States, that
his passports weie at his disposal.
They replied to words by deeds: unless
thev declared war, they could go no far-

ther "
"The same message counselled the

Legislature of the United Stales to as-

sume a menacing attitude towards the
commerce of France. I abstain from
any comment on the character of this
advice. It was not followed; it was for-

mally rejected by the Senate; the House
of Representatives passed it by in si
lence; inspired by better intltiences, both
Houses solemnly announced that they
relied upon Hie word of the French Gov-

ernment. Not a word was uttered, not
a circumstance look place, to discredit
this assertion; nothing occurred on their
part, to interrupt the good understanding
existing between the two countries."

Who can read these remarks, and not
see plainly that the whole force of the
Duke's mind was directed against the
President of the United States alone?
Says he, "The recommendation of the
President was formally rejected by the

Senate; the House of Representatives
passed it by in silence; inspired by better
influences, both Houses solemnly announ-
ced that they relied upon the word of the
French Government." Thus does he ex
onerate the two Houses from all partici
nation in the pretended insult, notwith
standing the House of Representatives
declared that the fulfilment ot the treaty
by France must be insisted upon.

That there has been a perfect under-
standing between the leaders of the op-

position of our own country, and the
French Government, and a concert of
action between the two, to break down
the Chief Magistrate of this Nation, is
palpable and cloar.

The leaders of the opposition here,
suggest to France what measures to pur
sue, ana in accoraanco wnn meir sug-

gestions, the French Government adopt
them. A law is passed demanding from
the President, what is tantamount to an
apology, before they will consent to ful-

fil a treaty ratified in tho most solemn
manner bv the French King.

The Ministry of France, on their part,
follow un this act is the Chamber of
Deputies and Peers, by writing a letter
to their Charge d'Affairs here, which
he is instructed to read to our Secretary
of State, and to give him a copy is asked
for. And what was the object of this
letter? Was it to the negotia-

tions between tho two countries? No, it
could not be, as we have already shown.

jFrance had declared she would not take
the initiatory step. Was the character
of the letter pacific? No. We have al- -,

ready shown that it contained its sub
stance, the insulting demand since made
by the Duke de Broglie through Mr. Bar-

ton in a more specific form; which, even
the most bitter of the opposition declare
can never be yielded to. The French
Charge d'Affaires has relieved us from
making further inquiries as to the objects
for which that letter was intended. In
an official letter to the Socrefary of State,
he has in substance said, it was an ap-

peal "TO CONGRESS AND THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE" from his Gov-

ernment!! an appeal to Congres, who
were "inspired by bitter influences" than
the President, in respect to the injustice
of France and the injuries which we
have experienced from that nation! It
was no doubt intended to aid tho opposi-
tion in the Senate in containing their
war against the Executive of the Union,
and to strengthen them in their course
of defeating his measures. A pub'ic
journal told us that a Senator had been
furnished with a copy of that letter, and
subsequent events strongly indicate that
the same journal was put in possession
ofthat same copy of the letter for pub
lication. -

The whole of the opposition presses,
as we have shown already, have seized
hold of the letter as eoon as it was pub
lished, and have employed it lor the pur-
poses and in the way it was intended it
should be employed by its authors, viz.
as an engine of warfare upon the Presi-
dent.

Can any one doubt now, that there
has been a perfect understanding and
concert of action between the French
Ministry and certain opposition leaders
here, in a crusade against the President
of the United States?

Is it not monstrous, that a Government,
which denies to our Chief Magistrate
the right to communicate the facts which
exist in regard to tho state of affhirs be-

tween our own and a foreign nation, to
the other two brancnes of the Govern-
ment, shall league with disaffected pol- -

ticians of our own country, forthe pur
pose of breaking down the Administra
tion?

But this is not all. We have more to
say connected with the French Govern-
ment and the letter of the Duke de Brog
lic.

That letter we find published in the
French langnage, in a paper printed in
New York called Les Courier des Etals
Unis, which, the editors say, it an exact
copy from the original letter, and, they
say ,is published by the French Legation,
according to the orders ichich it had re-

ceived.
Who gave these orders to the French

Legation? Why, their superiors, the
French Ministers! And has it come to
this that the French Ministry have the
audacity, aster recalling their represen
tative at our uovernment to direct him,
just on the eve of stepping on ship-boar- d

to depart from this country, to publish
an appeal to the people of the United
States? On a former occasion the French
Government was required to recall a min
ister who was audacious enough to do a
similar thing upon his own mere motion
and responsibility. Now, the trench
Uovernment directs that to be done,
which it then condemned its minister for
doing!

It is an outrage upon intercourse be
tween nations. It is an insult, and a di
rect one, to both our Government and
the country.

What say the allies of France in our
own country to this? Whatsay the oppo
sition papers to this? Is there an indi-

vidual, or a press, which will come for
ward and defend this insolent act? Is
there are, let us see and hear them.
Why, even that bitter opposition press,
the Commercial Advertiser, considered
the publication of the letter at all, as"im,
proper in itself." What will it say to
the publication "by order ofthe French
Govcrnmcuti

Is it not time for us to look at acts
"offensive" to reply by deeds, not by
words, and to show to the French Gov
ernment, that wc have now both a Sen
ate and a House ot jtepreseniauves
which arc "inspired by better influences"
than to "pass by, in silence," an insult,
which has been ottered to the Chiel Ma
gistrate of the nation and to our national
dignity? an unwarrantable attempt by
a foreign nation to carry on diplomatic
intercourse, and communicate its diplo-
matic documents and instructions con
cerning differences hero" with the oppo
sition press and opposition advocates,
rather than with the costitutional and
only legal organ for such purposes tho 1

President ol the United Estates.

A FARM TO BE RENTED,
JEAR the Turnpike Bridge, 6 miles from Lex

1 ington, calculated for a desirable residence,
and from the advantages of creek water and pas
turage, admits of being made a profitable Stock,
J arm. Unquire at J. JlJZISKlva, tirxinmuu
Hotel. . MARY PARKER.

January 12, 1836 2-- tf

ftt-- A good BLACKSMIM to be hired
Enquire of J. KE1SEK.

For the Gazette.
TO THE MEM0B.Y OP MISS MARY C W.

She has gone where all that is bright must go,
To the citj of silence for weal or for woe ; '

In a state immortal, I ween, she must be
For she loved God's cieatuies most feelingly.
By day or by night she wearied not
In affording her aid to the humble rot; .,
When the Wintry blasts rose chill and drear,.
Or the sultry breathings of Summer were here,
With a feeling heart and a smile she went
To pour forth" her prayers and the balm of content.
Why scorns she the habits of early days '" '

The companions of fashion and beauty's blaze? .

All once were her's,now o'ersliadowed with gloom,
And a mind so enriched, it survives the tomb. ,

Why sits she alone with the tears streaming fait,
In dread of the suture, legretting the past?
O'er that brow now passes a cloud so black,
It funows the cheek with it desolate track;
And strong despair hi that bosom halh wrought
Abhoir'd existence and maddening thought:
Yet all that was kind in her heart she showed
To quiet the conscience, make peace with her God.
The eve was in Autumn, the moon shone clear;,
The Heavens were calm and no sound did appear
To disturb the soft breathings of liquid words
That floated on airlike the down of birds.
Woeawaited the frail maul's blushing hue. i
Which brightened, like s, the fallen dew ;

And a tear of feeling her error mustclaini
The sailing was mortal , but deep the shame s

4

Forthe soul that broods strongly o'er guilty, woe
Seems unfit for existence or Heaven's repose.
Yet she loved that false one who had betrayed
Her maiden honor, and oftimes salt1,

L"Oh, bless him kind Heaven!" until her last sigh
Wasdrown'd in the wild bursts ol agony.
Now loud his nailings are heard to rise (

With accents deeper than pierce the skies,
"And is the gone?" with a terrible iheut
As is nis reason were 'est in doubt
He frequently asks; but the answer is given,
She has flown from Eaith and rests in Heaven.
She is gone, but a lesson his plainly shown
To warn the unwary of sorrows unknown
The world is rise with instructive seats;-- .

Fair maidens, ben are of a life closedin tears!
February 6, 183G. MARION.

SIR jLOVJSIili,
Twelve years old this grass a beautiful blood

bay, black mane and tail',

BY DUUOC.
PEDIGREE.

sin HIS distinguishT
u ed racer was bred

by Samuel Purify Esq,
of New York and foat- -

.yMcRfttMafc-- j 9 edin May, 1824 ; he
was got by Duioc, sire of Eclipse: his dam by the
imported horse Light Infantry, his grandam by pd
Messenger, his great grandam by Bashaw , hi g.

. grandam by True Bntton, his g.g. g.graodam
by Sterling.

PERFORMANCE.
On the Union Course, L. I., when 3 vears old,

Sir F.ovell ran a match against a Dmwiddio
Colt of C. R. Colden's, three mile hea:s,andwon,
distancing his antagonist : when 4 years old he
won the two mile sweepstake, over the Union
Course, L. I. beating five good horses. In the fall
of the same year he was trained again, and ran
or the $200 purse, two mile heat,ov:r the Pougli-keeps- ie

course, which he won with ease, beating
Hotspur, Timoleon, and a number of other

horses. The night following, his groom
foundered him notwithstanding, on the last day
of the same month, (October) he won a step-stak- e,

3 mile heats,over the New Market Course,
L. I., beating Grey Roman (out of Ariel's dam)
and manyothris. In the winter following, he was
sold to a gentleman of Pennsylvania, and wis to
he delivered to him on the 1st of April, in co'ver- -
ng condition the contmct net having been made

good on the pait of the purchaser, he was again
put in training and commenced walking. Un the
6th of April, at the time he commenced training,
he was very fleshy notwithstanding, on the 12lh
day of May following, he was entered forthe $400 ,
puis, three mile heats, which he won with east,
carrying 122lbs. beatint the famous mare Ariel,
Bachelor anil Yankee Maid--tlm- e, hritneat am.
47e. sprnnd heat., 5m. 5.1s. Taking Into enh

i
sideration the very short tim he had been in train-
ing (five weeks) this lace was ronsideied as one
of the best ever run on Long Island, and at one
stamped SIR LOVGLL as a first rate tace horse.
In the ensuing week, he ran with Ariel for the
$500 puise, sour mile heats, at Poughkeepsie,
where he won the first heat tn great fme( tra.
50s. considering the state of the course, Which
was very heavy the seronr1 heat he led themare
three and three quarter miles, when she passed
him and won the heat lie was then withdrawn.
There was no jockeying at the time; it was ow-

ing to his want of sufficient training that he lost
the race. Two days afterwards, over the sain
course, hetook the $200 purse two mile heats
beating Lady Hunter, Maryland Eclipse, and
Malton tin'e, first heat 3m. 51 s.,canyingl211bs.
This is great time, considering Lovell run eight
miles two days previous, but it was soon orgo(teh
in his superior and almost unequalled time, time
of the second heat which was.conlested inch by
inch in the most spirited style by Sir Lovell and
Lady Hunter, and won by Lovell in 3ni. 46s.
When it is known that the course isei"ht feet over
a mile, and that the horses carried
weights, this heat will doubtless be reco'rdeif at
one of the quickest in the annals of racing.. In
me lonowiiig weeK, no ran a lumen liaceui iwg
mile heals, over the Union Course, L. I., for $6,- -
000 , with the well known mare Ironette, in which
he won the first heat m 3m. 45s. and in the next,
distanced his opponents in 3in. 45s. Thus rui-

ning sour races in the short space of two weeks Arid

only losing a single heat further comment it un-

necessary.

Puffing has become so conjmon. wilh persons
who have horses, that I deem it a disgrace to a good
horse to say more than what it recorded in the
Sporting Registers concerning them, fowrtvhich, as
to" SIR LOVELL. the public isieferrerf. Lov
ell will stand al my stables on the Tales' creek
road in Jessamine county, 8 miles from Lexington
and five from Nicholasville. Owing to the great
number of horses in Kentucky .Lovell will ho let
to mares at the reduced once of 30 ilollan, which
can be discharged by 25 dollars is paid jn the sea-

son. The season will onthe 10th of
March, and end the 1st of July. All possible
care taken a distance, but no lia
bility for accidents or escapes. Good pasturage,
and grain fed at a small price .

P. E. TODHUNTER.
Jesstmine County, Jan. 30, 1836

WANTED,
SITUATION ior a man with a small rami-l- v.A m pit nullified fnr hiismftK. either as a

Clerk or Supennlendant of a Hemp Factory. Suit-

able recommndations can be produced. Call im
mediately at this office.

Lex. Jan. 19, 1836 3-- 4t


